Firmware Release Note
Model: CLX-9352, 9252 Series

Version

Category

Date: 08-Feb-2017

Change Description
An issue of ScantoEmail pending is fixed.

V6.E6.03.EC1509.
10
(08-Feb-2017)

Fix defect

Fix powerpoint abnormal output from Mac Office 2016.
When user tries to print job with copies option on Mac, it just printout 1 copy.
SNTP/DST - Timezone issue for Chile, Ukraine and USA Eastern Time

V6.E6.07
(11-Dec-2015)

Fix defect

V6.E6.03
(22-Sep-2015)

Fix defect

Machine reboot continously with 1 hour period, after DST(Daylight Saving Time) clock shift
happen.
Fix defect of unchangeable character font size in copy watermark
Fix SWS Security vulnerability
Correct noise in duplex mode with configured heavy paper
Fix Fax Rx Job Pending issue
Fix defect of showing Scan Resource occupied error
Improve Card Reader compatibility
Fix defect of not selecting 'Cover option' in MP tray
Fix defect of Toner Gauge 60% , when even install Empty Toner
Fix defect of system block (S1-2452)
Fix defect of locking by EPM or Host driver, which is caused by memory corruption.
Apply PCL5 and PCL6 New Font
Fix defect of DHCP issue
Improve copy speed by reducing memory consumption.
Bugfix PSS logout and system down issue
Bugfix photo fax receiving problems by extending buffer size
Fix defect that Scan to SMB doesn’t work by Authentication Failure on OS X 10.10.2
(Yosemite)
Bug fix, UI display error MSG when Power on
Fix card login problem after card tagging in power save status.
Correct "ScanToBox" count issue on Unithru
Fix defect that User group cannot be edited after user import

Fix defect of scan to email error (When scan to email sometimes it sends ok but some times it
fails.)
Fix Scanning with highlight pen issue
Fix defect of cutting A3 image after printing A4
Correct mistranslate Korean about "No" on fax recent list.
V6.E6.02
Improve Compact pdf image quality
(21-Aug-2015)

Fix defect of showing Special paper mismatch and confirm message
Fix Defect

Fix defect that Ysoft solution does not start after rebooting machine
Fix, MSOK System Failure S1-2511 error showing
Fix defect when user tries to print 5 documents using Safecom solution two times, it didn't
print with normal job complete message.
Fix defect of scan blocking on retrying Copy job after 2-2 Copy
Correct that UI crashing when user try to perform scan to xxx seure PDF job
Fix defect of "Authentication Error" message while doing "LDAP Configuration Test" from
LDAP configuration page
Fix defect that UI reboot observered when unregistered card is swiped
Fix defect that Selecting Fold & Staple option is making the UI crash.
Fix defect that user can't set default PCL font from sws .
Correct that UI is rebooted and scan job is not completed when we do scan to Box
Fix HTTP error occurred when admin tried set Fax Forward by SWS
Remove the file saving function to XPS or PDF format from Easy Eco Driver.
Improve, automatically printout of Fax Journal after 50 send / receive jobs
Fix defect that S5-3131 is show and disappear during Initial setup
Fix that Paper Type is wrong on MP confirm
Fix the ordering issue when user do staple job on CLX-9352
Improve when Device proxy enabled, address book import,export working successfully
Fix defect that the prepaid card has money for two copy, the second copy is a blank paper.
Skip Warm-up when machine is wake-up from sleep. Engine warm up should happen only
while printing.
Fix defect that Print doesn't out when using special paper.
Support new PJL command. PJL Unique ID.
Fix Network printing issue in GB Network
Improve LDAP connection
Fix internal error on addressbook importing
Fix defect of locking up on booting screen
1. After HDD changing, some count of Usage Report is incorrect.
2. Even though authentication is enable color copy, user can not use ScantoPC.

3. When printing a document having odd number of pages from tray3 or tray4,
the last page takes more long time.
4. Note: Below problem occurs if only IP Assgined mode is DHCP & hibernation ON
during Hibernation ON case,
5. Response timeout for LPD/LPR command during printing by LPR/LPD job.
6. IPP module is changed from C to java in order to resolve printing issue with IPP.
7. IP address was not renewed with DHCP server if device is creating Hibernation Image.
8. when the database file was broken, database was not recovered.
9. DSN Service writes a lot of logs. So the log should be modified.
10. When user make an export of the user list, the passwork is visible in plain txt. (security
issue).
11. Dotted lines in a table are disappeared in color mode printing with Excel office
2011 and Mac OS 10.9.x, but it's Ok in B&W mode.
12. After FW update is finished, UI shows the MSOK system error message.
13. When user scan ""ScanToLocal"" using,
- DCW Api
14. When SNMP GetBulkRequest comes in at least 100 times per a sec,
SNMP would not respond.
15. Printing may be slow when printing mass PDF.
16. Scan to PC login failure after machine restarts is fixed.
17. TR Control value is initialized after wake-up from power save.
Fix Defect

18. Disable Fax receive forward in SWS fax settings menu when solution
applications is installed.
19. User authentication is not working for Scan TO PC when user changes password
from SWS.
20. Firefox browser user when upload long filename, filename inconvinence fixed.
21. Fix AS400 Printing issue. Problem : not printing the file.
22. In Hibernation mode, old scan to pc values were reflecting during boot up.
Hence issue was arising at EPM side.
23. Fax History report was not printed automatically after 50 Fax job.

V6.D6.07
(16-Feb-2015)

24. Error message displays in GUI sometimes.
25. GUI operation goes slower and slower while using GUI without POPO.
26. If the user is canceling a fax job, the next job is received was not the work.
Fixed so that the next incoming job is completed successfully.
27. When user go to Fax OOB basic page then UI crash was happening sometimes.
28. In finnish language, the error message has been corrected from "Replace Cyan
Drum unit end of life to Replace Black Drum unit end of life."
29. In SWS > Settings > Machine Settings > General Setup, AutoCR option is added
to set LF, LF+CR.
30. CIFS enablement setting value is changed to default after FW upgrade.
31. On Card Login after machine reboot, User is not able to access the AppList
after clicking on host name in ScanToPC.
32. Select paper size A6 in MP-Tray showing wrong value for its dimensions
(x: 149, y: 105). Rectified A6 dimension value(x: 148, y: 105).
33. Does not work without the passcode from the fax polling.
34. Network Setting Menu 'Network Test' is overlapping with the 'Wi-Fi'.
35. The login window is not shown over 10 min after POPO if BCPS 1.2 Soltuions
are installed.

1. Support BCPS applications on XOA-Web version
Add Func.

2. Support SFE007
3. Bar code and QR code are added in configuration report.
1. Improvement - Supplement copy image cutoff in case of copying
2. Custom size longer than a standard paper size.
3. SPDS(Smart Printer Diagnostic System) is updated
- WiFi-direct connection is supported
4. Improvement process time of scan to PC job

Change Spec. 5. TTI font is changed from vector to bitmap.
6. Improved for card tagging login and print job delay.
7. Improved Add printer via Web Service on Device.
8. Apply changed timezone of Russia.
9. When printing with Tray 3 when finisher is installed, machine is slow.
1. Powersave Timeout option does not be applied.
2. Printing is slow when BCPS is used.
3. After FW upgrade is completed, normal boot progress is not worked.
4. FW upgrade is not progress at LUI (with USB stick).
5. When execute Memory Clear, time zone is not selected automatically.
V6.C6.38
(05-Dec-2014)

Fix Defect

6. Copy UI memory leakage improvement.
7. UI warning(Java Script Error) Pop Up.
8. After successful authentication, LUI doesn't move to home portal.
9. Toner Remains go back to 100% intermittently.
10. DADF 300dpi Scan Image Motion / Color Fringe Problem.
11. UI Memory Leak ScanToEmail/Job Status/ScanToServer/ Doc Box.
1. Displaying user's usage count information on RUI is very slow.
2. Job in case of Mixed mode of BCPS has been canceled through AIX driver
w/o account ID.
3. Scan To Cloud value did not reflect to Send To Others on Usage Counter Report .
4. Not able to set device power off by keeping pressing softkey.
5. Not wakeup after sleep mode through Inepro card reader.
6. Not reset autologout timer after sleep mode.
7. Screen switching from card animation to home window after swiping one of
users' cards is very slow and sometimes machine seems to be stopped.
8. SmarThru Workflow3 + Cosmos-R HDD full issue.

Fix Defect
V6.C6.31

9. NO Email Notification is received after performing Fax Send job.
10. The Count of Send doesn't increase after executing EDC Scan job.

(01-Oct-2014)

11. The machine is hanging on Counter screen after executing User Usage Clear.
12. Send Error occurs and PC Fax job cannot be sent with Samsung Easy Security
Manager.
13. Alert for Front Door open is NOT displayed in Printer Driver bue to byte Ordering.
14. Cannot open Security Job UI with correct ID and Passcode from LUI.
15. The device cannot logout automatic after wake up from power save.
16. The Job history list cannot be seen on device when executing Scan to Home Folder
After setting LDAP Attribut.
17. The output is cut off when scan to email/server with B4 size after installing PSS2
Par file on Cosmos R Mono.
1. HID Global R54270001-Con model supported.
Add Func.
2. Support DST(Daylight Saving Time).
Change Spec. 1. Support Israel Hebrew Dos Printing.

※ Note
- Please do not turn off the printer and your computer until firmware update finishes.
- If you are using USB connection, disconnect all other USB printers from the PC.
- The firmware update you are about to install has been tested for compatibility
with Samsung toner cartridge products ONLY.
Installing The upgrade may cause a non-Samsung toner cartridge to malfunction.
- Do not run your printer during the firmware update.(Do not have any print job)

